JUNE

UPCOMING

EVENTS

Each Mon. & Thurs. 1:30pm
MAH JONGG
paulaclarke@nc.rr.com

Each Tues. • 9:30-10:30am
TODDLER STORY TIME
jfreeto@gmail.com

Each Tues. • 1:00pm
STUDIO TIME FOR ARTISTS
Painting, Mixed Media, Collage
annnoble@nc.rr.com

Wed. June 1 • 7:00pm
BOOK CLUB
ronitw1950@yahoo.com
919-493-8296 (Bill Brown)

Thurs. June 2, 16, 30
9:30am-11:00am

WOMEN’S COFFEE KLATCH
judyedholland@gmail.com

Tues. June 7 • 7:00pm
FCA BOARD MEETING
jnoble43@nc.rr.com

Thurs. June 9 • 8:00pm
FILM AT THE CLUBHOUSE
Monsieur Ibrahim

Fri. June 10, 24 • 5:30pm
TRAVELING PUB
falconbridgepub@gmail.com

Sat. June 11 • 6:00pm
DINING CAR
lhallgren@nc.rr.com

Wed. June 15 • 7:00pm
3RD WED. POKER NIGHT
jnoble43@nc.rr.com

Mon. June 20 • 7:00pm
FHA BOARD MEETING
riverstilbury@yahoo.com

Tues. June 21 • 11:30am-2pm
SPORTING LIFE CLUB
FOR WOMEN & MEN
Pool/Darts/Games @ Bailey’s
guyhickey@aol.com

Sat. June 25 • 8:00pm
FILM AT THE CLUBHOUSE
The Sting

Tues. June 28 • 6:00pm
BOWLING AT MARDI GRAS
lproctor@nc.rr.com

JUNE 2016

NEIGHBORHOOD

falconbridgealliance.org

NEWS

falconbridgealliance@gmail.com

There’s a lot of important news this
month. First, and perhaps foremost,
is the decision of the FCA Board not
to pursue mandatory dues for single-family property owners. The decision was based on the results of the
recent community poll. See the article
on page 2 for more information.

Message from Our President

Second, I’m happy to report that
the renovated clubhouse is attracting
more users of all ages. Tuesday, May
Happy sellers at Falconbridge yard sale.
17, was the first day of the Alliance-sponsored Toddler Story Time [Photo by Harriet Crisp]
organized by Jill Freeto Kaplan and
involving an electrical issue in the
Tammy Greene. The event, which is
clubhouse kitchen is being addressed
every Tuesday morning from 9:30 to
and will be fixed quickly.
10:30, includes a story and fun activiFifth, Wine Tasting group leaders
ties for children five years and youngKingsley
Greene, Ron Hutchinson,
er. Several people have volunteered
and Bob Jackson will be scheduling a
to read, and our Art Group plans to
sponsor a painting day. Read more in wine tasting for all Alliance members
at the clubhouse in mid-July. You’ll
the article on page 2.
want to attend, as they really know
The third item involves Falconbridge
wine. You can get more information
Village Friends leaders Lisa Anthony,
from the article on page 4.
Rosemary Hutchinson, Ronit WeingNext, I’m happy to announce that
arden, and Paula Clarke, who have
Howard
Goldberg has been elected
created a single phone number for
to the Alliance board, replacing Karin
people to call when they need help.
That number will be distributed to all Kolenberg, and is our new Treasurer.
He is already doing a great job.
Falconbridge residents as a magnet
card. All calls will be held in strict
And finally, thanks in advance to
confidence, as all Friends activities
Larry Charny, Mike Mayo, and Mia
are. Stay tuned.
Prior who have stepped up as a team
Fourth is the good news that we’ve
now passed all inspections at the clubhouse and pool after some minor anxiety and drama. The season started
off too rainy and cool for pool fun, but
hopefully will have improved by the
time you read this. One minor glitch

INSIDE:

to create and distribute the next two
Alliance newsletters, as our very
capable editor Rae Thompson will be
absent for the July and August issues.

Enjoy the summer, everyone!
—John Noble

4th of July Parade & Potluck • Toddler Story Time
Yard Sale Photos • Reimagining Falconbridge Part 2 • Da Pond
Friends Important Update • Movies @ Clubhouse • New Neighbors • Calendar

● ● News & Events

FCA Board Nixes Mandatory Assessments
At its May 2 meeting, the FCA
Board of Directors decided to no
longer pursue amendments to the
single-family covenants or to the
FCA Bylaws that would allow the
FCA to impose mandatory assessment (“mandatory annual membership dues”) on single-family property owners.

percent of the respondents expressed
strong to moderate support for mandatory assessments, approximately 30
percent strongly or moderately opposed the proposal. The Board agreed
that it was unlikely that two-thirds of
all property owners would sign such
an amendment to the covenants and
agreed to end the initiative.

During April, the Board conducted
a survey to better understand the
opinions of single-family homeowners on the subject. Although 61

Notably, 55 percent of all single-family
property owners responded to the poll.
Despite the opposition to assessments,
respondents continued to express

strong voluntary support for the FCA
and the Alliance, which includes the
Falconbridge Village Association.
CLICK HERE to see complete survey
results, including dozens of individual comments and suggestions.
The Board also approved a motion
to continue pursuing “constructive
engagement in neighborhood activities through the Reimagining Falconbridge initiative now underway, and
through other similar efforts.”
—Ed Holland

TODDLER STORY TIME: It Truly Takes a Village
Come join us! Let’s build our village!
WHAT: Infant and Toddler Story Time
WHERE: Falconbridge Clubhouse
WHEN: 9:30-10:30am Tuesdays
WHO: Children ages 0-5 accompanied by an adult

< From left to right: Tammy, Vance and Eva
Greene, Jill Kaplan, Crystal Kuznekoff, and
Harrison and Alex Kaplan

Falconbridge families, come join
us for infant and toddler story time
at the clubhouse! We meet Tuesday
mornings from 9:30 to 10:30 for
stories, songs, and camaraderie.
The number of young children
in the neighborhood seems to be
growing, and a neighborhood story
time seems like a great way to get
to know one another. Let’s build
a community of families here at Falconbridge!
This story time isn’t just for the
young, but the young-at-heart as
well. Children love new faces, so
if you love children, please consider joining us as a reader. We
will provide the books. Grandpar-
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ents, please feel free to bring your
grandchildren!
Our goal is to strengthen our
neighborhood community for our
Toddlers (and moms) enjoy story time at the clubhouse
children. Our hopes are to grow
with Falconbridge volunteers
from our story time and add events
such as a kid’s movie matinee, a
However, Alliance membership will
mother’s/father’s morning out, holibe required in the future.
day crafts, and a neighborhood meal
If you are interested in being a
train when a new baby is born. All
reader, please contact Jill Kaplan at
ideas welcome.
jfreeto@gmail.com.
This event is currently open to all
See you Tuesday!
those living in Falconbridge single-family homes and townhomes.
—Jill Kaplan and Tammy Greene
The Falconbridge Alliance newsletter is
distributed monthly to all Falconbridge
Alliance members.
Newsletter Editor: Rae Thompson • rthompson1970@nc.rr.com
Newsletter Designer: Mia Prior • mjcprior@gmail.com

Join
Falconbridge
Alliance

● ● News & Events

ANOTHER FANTASTIC Garage Sale!

Based upon the smiling faces and beautiful weather, this year’s Falconbridge Garage Sale
was a tremendous success. Even with the hard work it entailed, neighbors rallied and
enjoyed the “fruits of their labor.” Every picture that was taken showed a camaraderie that
is special in Falconbridge. Enjoy the collage.
—Harriet Crisp

Most creative sign! ^

< Natalie helping the Proctors

Morgan Thelin selling his playmobile

The Farinolas with treaures

Vincent Daddiego makes a sale

Happy customers

Judy Holland showing her glass art

Bought too much at the clubhouse!

Bill Brown waiting for business

Darrah Davis ready to sell
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[Photos by Harriet Crisp]

Looking for goodies on Glen Forrest

● ● News & Events

DA POND, DA POND!

Seeking All Wine Lovers!

has become a “bio-retention pond.”
Everyone knows that, in recent years,
we have regularly experienced the
kind of historical rains that would
normally be expected only once a
decade. Each of those big rains floods
the pond with nitrogen-rich runoff
from all the impervious surfaces of
the neighborhood. Nitrogen occurs
naturally in the air. It becomes compressed into roofs, sidewalks, roads
and driveways, and when the extremely heavy rains begin, the “first
flush” brings more nitrogen to the
pond. Misapplied and over-applied
fertilizer compounds the problem.

[Photo by Richard Perry]

No one can say exactly what caused
the recent fish kill in the pond. But
on Thursday, May 12, Mike Dupree
and Heather Dutra of the Durham
Soil and Water Conservation District
tried to explain what has been going
on in the pond and what we can do
to make it better.
First, we know that in the days
before the fish kill there was a very
heavy rain followed by a heat wave.
The fish died and when the water
was tested, they found that the quality had dropped to one-tenth of what
it needed to be to sustain the fish. The
shopping-center runoff into the pond,
the sewage-treatment facility, and the
draining of the swimming pool were
eliminated as sources of the problem.
And while many are certain that the
pipeline dig and reseeding of the area
must have something to do with the
pond, we don’t have the evidence to
pin it on the gas company either.
Mike Dupree explained that our
pond began as a farm pond when
this was a rural area. But with development that now surrounds us, it
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(If you suspect that your yard might be
part of the problem, Durham County provides free soil testing kits. You can pick
up sample boxes and reporting forms at
the Durham County Agriculture Building at 721 Foster St., Durham.)
Volunteers from the townhomes and
single-family homes have formed a
pond committee. Members will be
examining the pond to determine
more precisely where runoff enters
the pond. They’ll also be working
with Foster Lake and Pond Management and Dragonfly Pond Works to
find ways to prevent another fish kill.
Possible solutions might involve aerators, analysis of pond sediment and
soil, rain gardens, individual cisterns,
and/or blue-algae treatment.

The carp will be restocked.
All of the pond committee’s activities and recommendations will be
covered in the Alliance newsletter.
—Mike Mayo

The Wine Tasting Group has just
celebrated its seventh anniversary.
Due to the fact that our meetings
have been held in members’ homes,
we have been limited to a maximum
of 18 people. Now that the clubhouse
has been upgraded, we would like to
invite potential new members to an
“Open Tasting” on Saturday, July 16,
at 7:00pm. Please contact me at 919408-0490 or roseron61@gmail.com if
you are interested.

In the past we have tasted six wines
based around a theme chosen by the
host. We typically score the wines according to our personal preferences,
and then come up with a group consensus. We always start the evening
with a glass of sparkling wine and
finish with coffee and dessert. It’s
always a fun evening, and we don’t
take ourselves too seriously.
I look forward to hearing from you!

—Ron Hutchinson

Is It the Right Time to Talk
About Death?
Mary Bennett, an organizational
development consultant, will present a one-hour talk, “Death, Let’s
Talk about It,” Thursday, June 16, at
4:00pm in the Meadowmont UNC
Wellness Center. Falconbridge neighbors are invited to attend this session
of Meadowmont’s Aging in Place
Program. More information from
Paula Clarke at 919-489-0133 or
paulaclarke@nc.rr.com.

● ● News & Events

Enthusiastic Group Takes Next Steps
Reimagining Falconbridge
Not only did we achieve our
outcomes, but we also had
great fun along the way.

Front Row, Left to Right: Judy Holland, Ed Holland, Rae Thompson, Harriet Crisp, Daniella Gregory,
Carol Land, Lisa Anthony, Marcia Mayo
Back Row, Left to Right: Mike Mayo, Claudia Stephens, Ronit Weingarden, Bill Vanke, Rosemary
Hutchinson, Walt DeGrange, Marian Cannell, Lisa Gilbert, Conni Rivers, Carolyn Parker, Bolton
Anthony, Susan Frost, Marese Casey (Not shown: Roger Bernholz)

On Saturday, May 21, 20 graduates
of the small-group Reimagining
sessions gathered at the clubhouse to
explore how to move forward on the
top priorities generated in those Blue
Sky sessions. Our desired outcomes
for the workshop were to: (1) understand potential obstacles; (2) identify
proposed resolutions; (3) develop a
set of action plans for those top priorities; and (4) energize champions to
take an activity and run with it.
Not only did we achieve our outcomes, but we also had great fun
along the way. What a crowd—
laughing, chatting, and teasing as
they plowed through one tough task
after another. At times I began to
think that we—Rae Thompson and
I—had bitten off more than we could
chew. But I was wrong!
The group’s enthusiasm, energy, and
focus on assigned tasks were incredible. Working individually, and
then as teams, participants debated,
discussed, and agreed upon potential
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obstacles and proposed resolutions
with grace and ease. This was no
small feat, particularly as we are all
strong, opinionated (in the best sense
of the word), and not backwards in
coming forward (maybe that is an
Irish saying?).

As our long day (9:00am to 4:30pm)
came to an end, I fully expected a
stampede for the door, with people
hurrying back to their busy lives. But
that was not the case. Our final discussion of the day became one of our
most important discussions, as we
played with ideas on how we could
keep the momentum going. Nobody
wanted to lose the energy and the
achievable vision of Falconbridge’s
future that had evolved during the
day. It was clear that participants
considered themselves the collective
owners of the Reimagining project
going forward, which in itself was a
wonderful compliment to the day’s
work.
Think of Celine Dion singing “My
Heart Will Go On.” We are singing
“Our project will go on.” Watch this
space as the community’s vision
takes shape and comes to life.
—Marese Casey

CING:

ANNOUN

First Falconbridge Art Walk!

WHEN: Sunday, September 18, 2016, from NOON to 5:00pm.
WHAT: Neighborhood-wide displays of original art for sale—acrylic, oil and
watercolor paintings, mixed media, handmade books and boxes,
jewelry, published books and more!
WHERE:	At individual artists’ homes and the clubhouse. Maps and brief descriptions of artists/media and authors/books will be provided.
WHO: 	Any artist or author who is a member of the Falconbridge Alliance
and has original “creations” to sell.
HOW: 	For more information—and to take part in the show—contact
Ann Noble at annnoble@nc.rr.com or 770-313-0657. And start
getting ready now!

SAVE THE DATE

● ● News & Events

✮

FAMILY 4th AT FALCONB✮
RIDGE

✮

✮

Monday, July 4, 2016
Starting at 10:30am

PARADE ✮ ✮ ✮ COOKOUT AND POTLUCK

✮

OPEN SWIM WITH WATER GAMES ✮ WATER-BALLOON TOSS

✮

✮

✮

Meet at the mailbox located at the intersection of Huntingridge Road
and Knotty Pine Drive at 10:15 am to join your neighbors for the Annual
Falconbridge Parade that will start at 10:30 am. (The route will be included
on the mailbox flyer.) Pause for a water-balloon toss at Shallowford;
continue with the fun and end up at the clubhouse for a hamburger/
hotdog cookout and potluck.

✮

11:30am-1:00pm LUNCH: FHA and Alliance will provide hotdogs,

✮

hamburgers, and drinks. Please bring a side dish or dessert to share.

NOTE: If you do plan to participate in the parade, please bring your
potluck dish before the parade so that we may set up the tables.
—Harriet Crisp

✮

✮

SponSored by

Recreational Facilities
Committee (RFC)
See detailS at

Admission is free for Falconbridge residents. Donations — and proceeds from concessions
(popcorn, soft drinks, candy) — support outfitting of the newly renovated Clubhouse.

Thursday, June 10 at 8 pm
Monsieur Ibrahim
In a working class Parisian
neighborhood, a young
Jew and an elderly Muslim
begin an unlikely friendship. Starring Omar Sharif.
[French with subtitles]

Cinema 8½, hosted by Bolton Anthony, is an
ongoing series of films for the second half of life.
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FalconbridgeHOA.org/
movies.htm

Saturday, June 25 at 8 pm
The Sting
The Sting is highly polished Hollywood entertainment at its best. Stars Paul Newman and Robert
Redford were at the top of their game, and Robert
Shaw is just as good as a memorable bad guy. In
1974, it won seven Oscars, including Best Picture,
Best Director, and Best Original Screenplay. Nobody
has ever pulled off a better con job. If there were
ever a movie worth seeing more than once, this is it.

Host Mike Mayo is a member of the Broadcast Film Critics
Association and the author of Everybody Goes to Jimmy’s.

● ● Aging in Place

FRIENDS Still Going Strong!
A volunteer recognition lunch was held on Saturday,
April 30, at our newly renovated clubhouse in recognition of the generous work of many volunteers over
the years. It was followed by a productive meeting at
which attendees formulated a succession plan, selected
new contact people, and made a decision to develop one
contact phone number and email. All Alliance members
will receive a magnet with this information as soon as the
magnets are ready. Kudos to this terrific neighborhood
group.
—Paula Clarke

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

UPDATE: Need Help?

is available for loan to Falconbridge
Alliance members through the
Falconbridge Friends.
Supplies include
walkers,
bedside commodes,
shower chairs,
and more.

Now ONE Telephone Number and Email!

Please contact Claudia Stephens at

Falconbridge Friends now has ONE telephone number and email address! If you
I need
need support and help—dealing with an
h
elp...
illness or trauma after surgery or an accident,
figuring out transportation if you can’t drive,
needing assistance with shopping, or needing cooked meals—help is available!

Phone: 919-391-8210
Email: FalconbridgeFriends@gmail.com
If you call or email, one of the three coordinators—Lisa
Anthony, Rosemary Hutchinson, or Ronit Weingarden—
will meet with you to discuss your needs and let you
know how Falconbridge Friends can assist you. We soon
will be getting magnets with the Friends contact information on them—so you can have a handy reference.
Friends support teams are made up of wonderful Falconbridge volunteers. If you would like to be a neighbor
who helps neighbors in need, join Falconbridge Friends.
Training for volunteers is available. Call or email so you
can be a member of this great group!
— Lisa Anthony
P.S. If you need transportation services (including rides to
the airport), go to the Falconbridge Alliance website and
click on Neighbor Services to find volunteers.
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919-490-1397 or 919-593-5828.

See what the power of TWO
can mean for you!

rdavis@fmrealty.com
919-402-1217

rhutchison@fmrealty.com
919-606-1417

The homes in our neighborhood are selling well and should
continue to do so. The Spring selling season is still strong with lots
of buyers looking for well priced homes in Falconbridge. With over
25 years experience selling homes in Falconbridge, we can advise
you on what it takes to get the job done.

Check out our testimonials on robbiedavisrealtor.com

The Robbie Davis Team

● ● New Neighbors

WELCOME

to Falconbridge

Falconbridge welcomes new neighbors with open arms...
and lots of information. Members of our townhome
and single-family home Welcome Committees visit new
arrivals to (1) tell them about the neighborhood and
Alliance events, activities, and resources, and (2) get
contact information for the Neighborhood Watch and
Resident Directory. These visits are also a way for us to
learn a little about new folks—from families and pets to
hobbies and interests—making it easier for us to connect
around shared interests and build new friendships.

WELCOME COMMITTEE
Do you have a new neighbor(s)? Please let the Alliance Welcome
Committee know. Would you like to join us in greeting new
“Falconbridgers” and sharing information about our community?
Single-family homes;

Petra Epple
Street Address: 2310 Ridgefield Drive
Telephone:
919-260-5959
E-mail:
epplep13@gmail.com
Moved from:	Carrboro
Careers:
Plant scientist at BASF in Research Triangle Park:
prior Plant Science Department, UNC
Interest/Hobbies:	Reading, cooking, and gardening

Nada Ballator / Jeanne Newman (Sisters)
Street Address:
Telephone:
E-mail:

6503 Falconbridge Road
Nada 650-465-6169, Jeanne 650-269-2676
Nada nballator@gmail.com,
Jeanne jvbnewman@gmail.com

Contact Michelle Wolff at 919-401-6609 or michelle.wolff1@gmail.com

Townhomes:

Contact Bolton Anthony at 919-402-1814 or BoltonAnthony@outlook.com

The Little Free Library Is Open!
Falconbridge now has its
own book exchange. It’s
located just off the street
in the empty lot at 2408
Shallowford Lane, better
known as Oak Hollow.
All books are free to take
without return, although
you may donate a book of
your own. The idea was
popularized in 2009 when
Wisconsin resident Todd
Bol mounted a wooden
container designed to look
like a school house on a
post on his lawn as a tribute to his mother, who was
a book lover and school
teacher. There are now
25,000 Little Free Libraries—in all 50 states and 80
countries. Check out this wonderful addition to our
Falconbridge community.
— Rae Thompson
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A New Breed of Realtor®
Cash back for Home Buyers
Lower commissions for Sellers
Full Service

Another happy client:
“Highly likely to recommend.
Barry made selling my town
home easy. He gave me very
helpful hints to make home
more marketable – thoroughly
explained all paper work and
my options. It sold in 4 days.”

Carol Land & Barry Slobin
Your Falconbridge
My Dog Tess Team

919-490-1829
barry.carol@mydogtess.com

www.mydogtess.com

— Cindy M., Chapel Hill

FULL SERVICE, NO SURPRISES – GREAT RESULTS
Call for free consultation

● ● Getting to Know You
Editor’s Note: We hope you’re enjoying these snapshot bios of fellow Falconbridgers. Feel free to nominate one of your neighbors
(or yourself) by contacting Rae Thompson at rthompson1970@nc.rr.com.

Walter DeGrange

Jim Carroll

Naval Officer, Statistician, Teacher

Business Owner, Outdoorsman, Video Editor

Walter DeGrange—
born in Ithaca, NY,
raised in Knoxville,
TN—was fascinated
by stories his dad told
about the Navy. So
much so he wanted
to be in the Navy. He
graduated from Vanderbilt University with
an engineering degree,
and earned a Master’s
Degree in Operations
Research from the
Naval Postgraduate
School.

[Photo by Rosemary Hutchinson]

His specialty was operations research—working out
how many transportation aircraft were required in the
Middle East or how quickly military materiel was moving
around Iraq. For his final three years in the Navy, Walter
taught at the Naval Postgraduate School.
Now retired from a more-than-20-year military career,
Walter works from home for a small business, using
analytics for logistics and for NHL teams and MLB teams.
The proliferation of sports data can help decision-making,
according to Walt. And since young players, coaches,
and managers have grown up with data, they want to use
data and math models to improve their performance.
He also teaches online for the University of Arkansas
and advises MBA students at NC State about supply
chain logistics.
Walt and his wife Rachel moved 12 times while he was
in the Navy, so when he retired, they wanted to live in a
community. They decided on the Triangle area because of
its location midway between mountains and ocean, and
its cultural activities and good restaurants. They lived in
an apartment to test the area. They liked Falconbridge’s
architectural variety and its tree-lined streets. When they
went online to find out more about Falconbridge, they
were very impressed with the activities. The DeGranges
moved into Falconbridge in June 2015. Walt enjoys Poker
Night, and they both enjoy the Traveling Pub and social
events at the pool.

Walter DeGrange continued on page 10
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Jim is a man of diverse
interests. He enjoys foreign travel, backpacking
(he’s planning to hike
in the Glacier National Park with friends
this year), and reading
non-fiction, particularly
books about the psychology of the human
condition. His passion
is videotaping and
video editing, which
began as he recorded
his daughters’ lives, and
most recently involved [Photo by Rosemary Hutchinson]
filming a trip to Australia and New Zealand, then editing in sound and video
overlay.
Home improvement is another interest of Jim’s, and he
and wife Barb have made many enhancements to their
Falconbridge house and garden since moving here in
2004. Wanting to escape Michigan winters and be near
Barb’s daughter, they were drawn to the lot at the end of
Glen Forrest even before seeing the house, because they
saw on the satellite photo that it backed onto wooded
land owned by the Army Corps of Engineers. The view
from their back porch and deck can’t be beat!
Once here, Jim quickly became involved in neighborhood activities—serving first on the pool committee, then
in various positions on the FCA board as it transitioned to
the Alliance, and then as President of the Alliance Board.
During his tenure, he computerized the FCA’s finances,
created an on-line database of Alliance members, created
the Alliance email system, and managed the listserv. He
and Barb organize the popular Traveling Pub held every
two weeks.
Now semi-retired, Jim has had a diverse career. With
a degree in business and marketing from Wayne State
University in Detroit—interrupted briefly so he could
help with his dad’s auto parts company—he worked for
10 years at ADP payroll processing before unleashing
his entrepreneurial spirit and starting his own PC-based
Jim Carroll continued on page 10

● ● Neighborhood Watch

Dog Poop. . .AGAIN?
This headline certainly gets your attention:

If you think picking up dog poop is unpleasant, try drinking it!
Yikes! It comes from a recent
Durham County Neighborhood
Improvement Services Department
newsletter. The article details the
many ways that pet waste is nasty
and dangerous. Did you know, for
example, that a single gram of dog
poop contains no less than 23 million
fecal coliform bacteria? The average
pooch produces almost 100 pounds
of the stuff every year. That is a lot of
nasty bacteria.
The reason for the article is the recent unanimous vote by the Durham
Board of County Commissioners to
add some teeth (as it were) to an ordinance aimed at keeping public spaces
sanitary for everyone. Beginning this
September, anyone not removing his
or her dog’s output will be subject
to a $50 fine. The second offense fine
is $100; repeat offenders pay $150.
(The provisions do not apply to
guide dogs, hearing dogs, or service
dogs accompanying a person with a
disability.)
No, the ordinance does not apply
to Falconbridge, but the problem
of the proper disposal of dog waste
seems to pop up regularly on our

listserv and in conversation. Some
of our pet-owning neighbors can be
damned inconsiderate at times, either
ignoring the issue altogether or plac-

ing the malodorous specimen directly
into other people’s trash containers,
which is very uncool. Consider, for a
moment, your neighbor who stores
the trash container in the garage. The
smell is noxious.

Free dog-waste bags
It’s also lazy to do that because the
Alliance provides free dog-waste
bags to anyone who’s willing to walk
a few extra steps to the dispensers.
We have three of them. Two are on
Huntingridge Road: one near the
intersection with Falconbridge Road,
and the second beneath the power
lines. The third is in front of the clubhouse.
By the way, these bags are intended
for those who forget to bring their
own bag while out on a walk with
Rover. They’re not meant for people
to snatch a fistful of bags, enough to
last them a month, as I have seen.
The Alliance spends about $400 a
year on some 6,400 bags. Rick Stephens has been checking and refilling
the dispensers on his own for the past
two years. If you notice an empty
dispenser, send an email to
FalconbridgeAlliance@gmail.com.
So, don’t forget to scoop the poop,
and properly dispose of the scooped
poop.
—Mike Mayo

● ● Getting to Know You
Walter DeGrange continued from page 9

In his spare time Walt volunteers for the USO at the
airport.
Do ask Walt about sports analytics.
—Rosemary Hutchinson
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Jim Carroll continued from page 9

business, integrating products related to payroll. Navigating the ups and downs of the business over 30 years
was tough, but both the company (and Jim) survived.
—Rosemary Hutchinson

● ● Did You Know?

The Month of June in History
June 3, 1937	The Duke of Windsor married divorced-American Wallis Warfield Simpson in Monts, France
after abdicating the throne as King Edward VIII.
June 4, 1989	The Chinese government ordered its troops to open fire on unarmed protesters in Tiananmen
Square in Beijing.
June 5, 1783	The first sustained flight occurred as a hot-air balloon, which was launched at Annonay,
France, by brothers Joseph and Jacques Montgolfier.
June 5, 1968 	Robert F. Kennedy was shot and mortally wounded while leaving the Hotel Ambassador in
Los Angeles.
June 6, 1872	Pioneering feminist Susan B. Anthony was fined for voting in a presidential election at
Rochester, New York.
June 6, 1944	D-Day, the largest amphibious landing in history, began in the early-morning hours as Allied
forces landed in Normandy on the northern coast of France.
June 10, 1652	In Massachusetts, silversmith John Hull opened the first mint in America in defiance of
English colonial law.
June 13, 1971	The New York Times began publishing the Pentagon Papers, a collection of top-secret
documents exposing U.S. strategy in the Vietnam War.
June 14, 1777	John Adams introduced a resolution before Congress mandating a United States flag, stating,
“...that the flag of the thirteen United States shall be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white;
that the union be thirteen stars, white on a blue field, representing a new constellation.”
June 14, 1922	Warren G. Harding became the first U.S. President to broadcast a message over the radio.
June 18, 1983	Dr. Sally Ride, a 32-year-old physicist and pilot, became the first American woman in space,
beginning a six-day mission aboard the space shuttle Challenger, launched from Cape
Canaveral, Florida.
June 25, 1950	The Korean War began as North Korean troops, led by Russian-built tanks, crossed the 38th
parallel and launched a full-scale invasion of South Korea.
June 25, 1990	The U.S. Supreme Court ruled (5-4) that it was unconstitutional for any state to require,
without providing other options, a minor to notify both parents before obtaining an abortion.
June 26, 1945

Fifty nations signed the United Nations Charter in San Francisco.

June 28, 1914	Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Crown Prince of Austria and his wife were assassinated at
Sarajevo, touching off a conflict between the Austro-Hungarian government and Serbia that
escalated into World War I.
June 28, 1919	The signing of the Treaty of Versailles formally ended World War I.
June 29, 1972	The U.S. Supreme Court ruled (5-4) that capital punishment was a violation of the Eighth
Amendment prohibiting “cruel and unusual punishment.”
CLICK HERE for more information.
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● ● Message From Our Board
The Alliance Board wants you to know what we discuss and decide, so here’s a summary of our May meeting.
And we welcome your attendance at our monthly meetings, held on the first Tuesday of every month.

–Alliance Board

Summary of the Falconbridge Alliance Board Meeting, May 3, 2016
The meeting followed the proposed
agenda. Roger Bernholz was elected
Secretary to replace Karin Kolenberg, who resigned from the Board;
Howard Goldberg was elected to the
Board to fill Karin’s unexpired term,
through September 2018. Howard
was then elected Treasurer to replace
Roger.
● John Noble submitted the financial
report, with the correction that the
total expense of the Phase 2 renovations to the clubhouse was $22,000.
The report was accepted. The Falconbridge Village Association banking
account at Bank of North Carolina
will be closed by Howard Goldberg
and a new account(s) opened at SunTrust Bank, where the Falconbridge
Community Association account is
maintained.
● Rae Thompson requested a “fill in”
to help produce the July and August
Alliance newsletters. Mike Mayo
agreed to help.
● Harriet Crisp delivered a brief
Social Committee report. She also reported that 36 households would be
participating in the yard sale on May
14. As part of the yard sale, consignment items were being accepted by
the Recreational Facilities Committee
with proceeds of sale of those items
going to the Clubhouse Fund of the
FHA.
● Falconbridge resident Jill Kaplan
proposed a regular event at the clubhouse for children under five years
old that would generally be a “story
time,” similar to what might occur at
a public library. She suggested this
would be attractive to families with
young children. The Board was positive about the formation of this group
activity and encouraged Jill to get it
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organized and started.
● A luncheon held for the Village
Neighbor Services volunteers and
participants was attended by about
40 participants. The Board discussed
the need for additional organizational
work regarding the Friends Services
so there could be clarity about such
issues as identifying who is entitled
to receive services, having a sufficient
complement of volunteers to receive
calls and help deliver services, and
designating a group to manage the
Friends Services activities.
● Mike Mayo reported that the
Recreational Facilities Committee
was working on obtaining services
to “harden” the fence security for the
pool and clubhouse and was looking
into a security system for the clubhouse.
● Robert Kintz reported that the directory was going to be updated and
delivered soon. He was asked to further explore using a PayPal account
to provide online payment services
for membership dues and potentially
for other payment purposes.
● Ed Holland reported there were no
pending applications for architectural
review. He further reported that after
making contact with a resident about
a truck that had been parked for a
long period of time on Knotty Pine
Drive the truck was now gone.
● Ed Holland gave a description of
the process regarding possible adoption of amendments to the covenants
of the Falconbridge Community
Association allowing for mandatory
assessments. The Board earlier had
been provided with the results of the
poll conducted of all owners of lots
governed by the FCA regarding this
issue. The poll revealed that there

was probably insufficient support
among the owners for amendment of
the covenants to allow for mandatory
assessments. The poll also contained
a number of very useful comments
and ideas and demonstrated that
there is strong support for continued voluntary financial contribution
to neighborhood maintenance and
other activities. The Board decided
to discontinue all efforts to promote
and adopt any amendment to the
covenants and bylaws that would
allow any mandatory assessment of
property owners in the single-family
neighborhood. The Board agreed to
continue to pursue means of encouraging constituent engagement in
neighborhood activities through the
“Reimagining Falconbridge” process
that is underway and through other
similar efforts.
● John Noble reported that Phase II
of the clubhouse renovation project
was complete and that all costs had
been paid. John Noble and Roger
Bernholz will meet soon with representatives from the RFC to smooth
out any issues relating to use of the
clubhouse by Alliance members
before formal adoption of rules and
processes by RFC.
● Jamie Ashmore and Robert Kintz
reported that the Alliance membership drive had been very successful
with 245 member households having
renewed their memberships or joined
as new members. This number consists of 165 single-family homes (out
of 291) and 80 townhome households
(out of 162).
● A committee of the FHA is working
on the recent fish kill and issues with
the pond. Ed Holland volunteered to
participate on behalf of the Alliance.
—Roger Bernholz

● ● Calendar & Contacts
Fa l c o n b r i d g e C a l e n d a r : J u n e 2 0 1 6
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

			 1

THURS

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

10

11

COFFEE KLATCH
9:30-11:30am
BOOK CLUB
7:00pm

5

MAH JONGG
1:30pm

12

14 TODDLER
STORY TIME

MAH JONGG
1:30pm

9:30-10:30am
ARTISTS STUDIO
1:00pm

21 TODDLER
STORY TIME

20
MAH JONGG
1:30pm

26

8

9

MAH JONGG
1:30pm

9:30-10:30am
ARTISTS STUDIO
1:00pm
ALLIANCE BOARD
MEETING 7:00pm

13

CLUBHOUSE
CLOSED FOR
RENOVATIONS*

19

7 TODDLER
STORY TIME

6

FHA BOARD
MEETING 7:00pm

9:30-10:30am
ARTISTS STUDIO
1:00pm
SPORTING LIFE
11:30am-2:00pm

27

28 TODDLER
STORY TIME

9:30-10:30am
ARTISTS STUDIO
1:00pm
BOWLING
6:00pm

MAH JONGG
1:30pm

15

POKER NIGHT
7:00pm

22

FILM @ CLUBHOUSE
TRAVELING PUB
Monsieur Ibrahim
5:30-7:30pm
8:00pm

DINING CAR
6:00pm

16

17

18

24

25

TRAVELING PUB
5:30-7:30pm

FILM @ CLUBHOUSE
The Sting
8:00pm

COFFEE KLATCH
9:30-11:30am
MAH JONGG
1:30pm

23
MAH JONGG
1:30pm

29

30		
COFFEE KLATCH
9:30-11:30am
MAH JONGG
1:30pm

ALLIANCE-SPONSORED SOCIAL GROUPS
FOR ALL NEIGHBORS:
MARDI GRAS BOWLING Lawrence Proctor: lproctor@nc.r..com
SPORTING LIFE CLUB Guy Hickey: guyhickey@aol.com
TRAVELING PUB Barb Carroll: falconbridgepub@gmail.com
FOR ALLIANCE MEMBERS:
BOOK CLUB* Ronit Weingarden: ronitw1950@yahoo.com / Bill Brown: 919-493-8296
GAME NIGHT GROUP* Barb Carroll: jimandbarb@nc.rr.com
MAH JONGG* Paula Clarke: paulaclarke@nc.rr.com
STUDIO TIME FOR ARTISTS* Ann Noble: annnoble@nc.rr.com
THIRD WEDNESDAY POKER* John Noble: jnoble43@nc.rr.com
WOMEN’S COFFEE KLATCH* Judy Holland: judyedholland@gmail.com
FOR SPECIFIC CLUB/GROUP MEMBERS (size/space constraints: additional chapters possible):
DINING CAR CLUB* Liz Hallgren: lhallgren@nc.rr.com
WINE TASTING GROUP* Ron Hutchinson: roseron61@gmail.com
WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB Michelle Wolff: michelle.wolff1@gmail.com
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* Must be a member of the Alliance to participate

WEB ACCESS
www.falconbridgealliance.org

WHY JOIN THE ALLIANCE?
With your Alliance Membership you can:

• Stay up to date on neighborhood news with our
newsletter and website
• Share information with your neighbors via our listserv
• Look up a neighbor in our Falconbridge directory
• Meet your neighbors at our numerous social events
• Pursue interests with a variety of sponsored social groups
• Participate in special members-only events
• Feel more secure with our Neighborhood Watch
• Be reassured that trained neighborhood volunteers can
help your family with transportation, meals, and other
services if you have a short-term health or other crisis

(Falconbridge Alliance) – [Constantly being
improved, an increasingly vital source of information
– progressive and historical. Do visit often.]

FalconbridgeHOA.org
(Townhomes)
groups.yahoo.com/group/falconbridge
(Listserv)
www.Falconbridgehoa.org/pool.htm
(Pool and Clubhouse)

CLICK HERE TO JOIN TODAY
Single-family homes = $50/year, $75 (2 or more)
Townhomes = $20/year, $30 (2 or more)

2016 Falconbridge Alliance Board of Directors
John Noble, President, • jnoble43@nc.rr.com • 770-313-0194
Mike Mayo, Vice President, Communications, Neighborhood Watch • mikewmayo@gmail.com • 973-722-4772
Roger Bernholz, Secretary • rogerb@hpw.com • 919-937-9802
Howard Goldberg, Treasurer • hgoldberg16@gmail.com • 518-878-8296
Jamie Ashmore, Membership, Fundraising • jashmore1@nc.rr.com • 919-806-0730
Harriet Crisp, Social Events • hwcrisp@gmail.com • 919-490-2080
Ed Holland, Architecture & Landscaping Review • edholland@hotmail.com • 919-489-9809
Robert Kintz, Information Technology, Member Directory, Website • rkintz@email.unc.edu • 919-932-7849
Rosemary Hutchinson, Neighbor Services • roseron61@gmail.com • 919-408-0490

Falconbridge Alliance
21 Charrington
Chapel Hill, NC 27517

